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Dear Lord God, 

As we witness the trials and the groaning of your beautiful creation,  

which in large part we have have caused, we ask You humbly  

to grant us Your wisdom to try to put right all that we have done to 
foul it up.   

We also ask You to bring about that new Kingdom with a  

New Heaven and Earth to the end that we can see how Great is Our 
God!   

We ask this of You, Mighty God, so that we may look forward to Your 
closer presence, through the blessings of Jesus our Saviour,  

and the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen. 
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 So far this year, our Sunday 
morning themes have been focussing on 
journeying with Jesus – first in Galilee, 
and then on the road to Jerusalem. 
Since the events of Easter, however, 
we’ve been focussing on the journey 
that continued after Easter, and our 
theme has been ‘The road ahead – a 
companion for the way’. 

 While he walked the earth with 
his disciples, Jesus promised them that, 
after he had gone, he would send some-
one who would be with them in his 
place. By this, he meant his Holy Spirit. 

 The idea of ‘the Holy Spirit’ is 
often quite a difficult one for us to get 
our heads around, so I usually explain 
him by saying he is ‘God in Action’. He is 
how God gets things done – in our lives 
and in the world around us.  

 For the next few weeks, our Sun-
day themes are going to focus on what 
the Bible says the Holy Spirit does.  We’ll 
see that he can be a ‘fruit-grower’, a 
‘prayer carrier’, a ‘Bible enlivener’, a 
‘signpost’ to Jesus, a ‘spotlight’ on Jesus, 
a ‘gift giver’, and a ‘unity bringer’. And 
that is us just skimming the surface. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

My own experience has been that with-
out the presence of the Holy Spirit, faith 
remains a dry intellectual exercise. In con-
trast, his work is to make our experience 
of God more real. 

 The Bible tells us that no one can 
say that Jesus is Lord, except by the Holy 
Spirit. My hope is, that as we journey be-
tween Easter and Pentecost, we will be-
come more aware of all he does and can do 
in our lives and in the world around us, and 
more willing to trust in his guidance for the 
road ahead. 

 
 
     Much love 

 
 

Our Theme for 2023 is
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A global prayer venture. 
 

Praying for 5 people we know to meet Jesus. 
 

LK Daily Devotions at 7am each morning on our web-
site blog and social media pages. 

 
Daily reflections on a different theme on social media 

each morning from Thy Kingdom Come. 
 

Daily reflections on the themes on our YouTube and 
social media pages each evening at 7pm. 

 
Upper Room creative focus on Thy Kingdom Come 

Tuesday 23rd May 7.30am-7.30pm. 
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Prayer Ministry Team 
 

Would it help to talk? Our Prayer Team is available 
 

 
 

If it would help to meet a member of our Prayer Team, to talk 
and receive prayer support, please make your way to the  
Prayer Station at the East Door after our Sunday services. 

 
If you would prefer...there are prayer request boxes beside the 
East Door and in the Offering House.  You can place your re-

quest there. 
 

Or you can contact John and Lindsay Young at 
jyoung@churchofscotland.org.uk 

 
Jesus said, “Come to me, all of you who are tired from carry-

ing heavy loads,  
and I will give you rest.” 

 
The Balmwell in the grounds of the Toby Carvery on Howden 
Hall Road is an ancient site of pilgrimage and healing.     Local 
SEECAT churches hold an annual service there, during which 
prayers for healing are offered to anyone who wishes to take 
part.   This year’s service is on Saturday 27th May, the day before Pentecost, at 3pm.   
Please come along and join in the service, and encourage anyone who would benefit 
from it to come too.   Seats will be available, and if a lift is required please let John know.    
The Toby Carvery kindly allow us to use their grounds, and they will be open if you 
would like refreshments after the service. 
                                                                                            Ruth Davies, tel. 664 3608 

mailto:jyoung@churchofscotland.org.uk
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 I’m a big fan of Shakespeare’s History plays, and while they are often as histori-
cally accurate as Braveheart, I believe we can still learn from their very human charac-
ters.   
 A little context: It’s the night before Battle of Agincourt, while the confident 
leaders of the French army play at dice in their tents, the far-outnumbered English 
soldiers wait for morning 
  
ACT IV Scene 1  

The poor condemned English,  
Like sacrifices, by their watchful fires  
Sit patiently ...  

The royal Captain of this ruined band  
Walking from watch to watch, from tent to tent,   
 ... goes and visits all his host,  
Bids them good morrow with a modest smile,  
And calls them brothers, friends, and countrymen.  
 

 The soldiers are hopeless, but their King chooses to come down to their level 
and is among them. Similarly, Jesus could have had the life of a King, with great ar-
mies and palaces, but God chose to be amongst us, to be with the ones who needed 
His love the most.  
 
Matthew 20 v.28  
              J ust as the Son of Man did not come to be served,   

but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.  
 
 While this Henry V is a character inspired from a real historical king, Jesus actu-
ally lived and still lives with us each day, and will come to us when we need courage.   

 
 A Prayer 
Thank you, God, for coming and meeting us where we are, help us to remember You  
are always here when we need comfort  
Amen  
                                                                                                                    Juliet Storey   
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Monday 1st  9.00am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
Tuesday 2nd      7.30am-7.30pm – Prayer space available in the Upper Room 
 9.00am-2.00pm; 5.00-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café  
Wed’day 3rd  9.00am-2.00pm; 5.00-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café  
Thursday 4th    9.00am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
 7.30pm  Luke’s Gospel in the Wilson Hall 
Sunday 7th      8.00am  Sunday Reflection available on Website/Facebook 
 9.30am  Shorter service in the Kirk 
 & 11am  Service in the Kirk and on zoom (with Creche &  
   Sunday Club) 
   Theme: The Holy Spirit – a fruit grower  
   (Galatians 5.16-26) 
   Preacher: tbc. 
 10.20am Prayer time in the Elders’ Room 
 12.30pm Coronation Garden Party in the Centre Court 
    Gardens 
 6.30pm Café Church in Liberton Kirk Centre 
Monday 8th       9.00am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
 (7.00pm for) 7.30pm – Kirk Session meets in the Wilson Hall 
Tuesday 9th     7.30am-7.30pm – Prayer space available in the Upper Room 
 9.00am-2.00pm; 5.00-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café  
Wed’day 10th  9.00am-2.00pm; 5.00-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
 10.30am & 1.30pm – FISCHY MUSIC CONCERTS in the Kirk 
 11.00am Pram Praise in the Small Hall 
 7.30pm Gathering for Praise in the Kirk Centre 
 7.30pm  SEECoS Reps meeting at the Gilmerton Hub  
Thursday 11th    9.00am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
 7.30pm  Luke’s Gospel in the Wilson Hall 
Friday 12th (from) 5.30pm – Kirkgate Trust Treasure Hunt and BBQ 
Saturday 13th Christian Aid ‘Big Brekkie’ in the Kirk Centre 
 2.00-5.00pm – ‘MESSY IN THE PARK’ in the Inch Park 
Sunday 14th      8.00am  Sunday reflection available on Website/Facebook 
 9.30am  Shorter service in the Kirk 
 & 11am  Service in the Kirk and on zoom (with Creche) 
   Theme: The Holy Spirit – a prayer carrier  
   (Romans 8.26-27) 
   Preacher: John Young 
 10.20am Prayer time in the Elders’ Room 
 3.00pm  Special Communion in the Anderson Hall 
 6.30pm  Café Church in the Kirk Centre 
Monday 15th    9.00am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
 7.30pm – Link Leaders’ Huddle at the Kirk Centre 
Tuesday 16th     7.30am-7.30pm – Prayer space available in the Upper Room 
 9.00am-2.00pm; 5.00-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
Wed’day 17th  9.00am-2.00pm; 5.00-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café  
 2.30pm  Service at Braid Hills Care Home 
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 7.30pm – Elders Training at Reid Memorial 
 18-28th May – THY KINGDOM COME (TKC) Prayer Initiative 
Thursday 18th    ASCENSION DAY 
 9.00am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
 7.30pm  Luke’s Gospel in the Wilson Hall 
Sunday 21st    8.00am  Sunday reflection available on Website/Facebook 
 9.30am  Shorter service in the Kirk 
 & 11am  Service in the Kirk and on zoom (with Creche &  
   Sunday Club) 
   Theme: The Holy Spirit – a Bible enlivener  
   (John 14.15-31) 
   Preacher: John Young 
 10.20am Prayer time in the Elders’ Room 
 2.30pm  SEECAT planning meeting at St Barnabas 
 6.30pm  Café Church in the Kirk Centre 
Monday 22nd     9.00am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
Tuesday 23rd     7.30am-7.30pm – Prayer space available in the Upper Room 
 9.00am-2.00pm; 5.00-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
 7.30pm  TKC Prayer Gathering in the Kirk 
Wed’day 24th  9.00am-2.00pm; 5.00-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
 7.30pm Gathering for Praise in the Kirk Centre  
Thursday 25th   9.00am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
 7.30pm  Luke’s Gospel in the Wilson Hall 
Saturday 27th   3.00pm  Healing Service at the Balmwell (SEECAT) 
 4.00-6.00pm – Messy Church in the Kirk Centre  
Sunday 28th      PENTECOST 
 8.00am  Sunday reflection available on Website/Facebook 
 9.30am  Shorter service in the Kirk 
 & 11am  Service in the Kirk and on zoom (with Creche &  
   Sunday Club) 
   Theme: The Holy Spirit – a signpost and a spotlight  
   (Acts 3) 
   Preacher: John Young 
 10.20am Prayer time in the Elders’ Room 
 6.30pm  Joint Evening Worship at Liberton Northfield 
Monday 29th   9.00am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
Tuesday 30th     7.30am-7.30pm – Prayer space available in the Upper Room 
 9.00am-2.00pm; 5.00-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
 2.30pm – Service at Guthrie House 
 Wednesday 31st 9.00am-2.00pm; 5.00-8.00pm – Kirkgate Café  
 7.30pm – Kirk Session Executive meets in the Kirk Centre 
 

 
Thursday 1st     9.00am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café 
 7.00pm Alpha Reunion in the Wilson Hall 
Friday 2nd Ceilidh in the Anderson Hall (Kirkgate Trust) 
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Used Stamp Donations 
 
 We would like to thank everyone who donated used stamps to the 2022-23 
appeal for pastors in Lebanon, which raised the amazing sum of £4,100  - just from 
used stamps! 
 Please continue to support the 2023-24 appeal which will benefit the 'Firmly 
Planted' project in Malawi. The trees planted through this project will help counter-
act the impact of catastrophic events such as Cyclone Freddy. 
 
Faith Impact Forum newsletter from the Church of Scotland  

Sunday 4th      COMMUNION SUNDAY 
 8.00am  Sunday reflection available on Website/Facebook 
 9.30am  Shorter communion service in the Kirk 
 & 11am  Family Communion Service in the Kirk and on zoom  
   (with Creche & Sunday Club) 
   Theme: The Holy Spirit – a gift giver and unity bringer  
   (1 Corinthians 12) 
   Preacher: John Young 
 10.20am Prayer time in the Elders’ Room 
 6.30pm  Café Church in Liberton Kirk Centre 
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 The Warm Hub is a space on 
Friday afternoons in the café area, 
for people to come and spend some 
time there in chatting or reading or 
doing their own thing. We also run 
the IT Clinic for anyone who needs a 
bit of advice with their technical is-
sues. 
 It has been running on most 
Friday afternoons since Christmas, 
and it has been decided to continue 
this initiative for a longer period, 
with the help of a grant from the 
Church of Scotland’s small grants 
fund. The future emphasis will be on friendship and tech support, with the help of a num-
ber of very faithful volunteers from the congregation and outside. 
 We were delighted to receive a visit to the Warm Hub from our local MP, Ian Mur-
ray on Friday 24 March 2023. The photo below shows the organisers receiving a booklet 
giving all sorts of practical advice on coping with the rising cost of living. 
  Ian stayed and had a cup of tea and cake whilst he spoke of the many things that 
occupied his time at Westminster. He asked how the warm hub was being received and 
told us how he very much wants to encourage us to continue providing this service in the 
community. 

 The second photo shows our 
visitor speaking with our volunteers 
and customers, who took full ad-
vantage of Ian’s presence to ask 
him questions about local issues! 
 The hub is due to run on 
Friday afternoons from 1.00pm - 
4.30pm throughout the year, with 
a break over the summer in August 
(see the posters in the café for 
more details of dates). 
 If you are interested in help-
ing with this, please let us know. As 
always, in church life, there is a 

rota! It can be for as little as an hour of two once a month, or more frequently. Donations 
of home baking are welcome, and anyone who can challenge our customers to dominoes 
or other board games will be welcome with open arms! 
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This year Christian Aid Week is from 14 to 20 May.  

 
 At Liberton Kirk, we have had a long history of involvement with Christian Aid, 
for most of its 50 years of existence. Please support our efforts again this year gen-
erously. 
 This year again, we’ll be hosting another BIG BREKKIE, in the Kirkgate Café, to 
start the week off. This will be on Saturday 13 May, so do come along for a bacon 
roll, or vegan or vegetarian alternative, with your coffee of choice.  As last year, 
three sittings are available -  9.15 am, 10 am and 10.45 am.  Please email :  
roslyn.wilson@blueyonder.co.uk to book your slot and order your speciality coffee -  
or order in person after the church services in May.  All are welcome. 
 Also, a good number of streets in the Parish will receive “return” donation 
envelopes, with instruction to return to authorised locations close by.  For any not in 
receipt of an envelope, these will be available in the Kirk and at the Kirkgate Café 
during the week. 
 Our thanks go to the group of volunteers who have helped over many years, 
and to those assisting this year with the delivery of the “return” envelopes. As in ear-
lier years, there will be a collection box at  Scotmid Funerals on Liberton Brae. 
 
David Lamb, 36 Liberton Drive, EH16 6NN. Tel. 0131.664.3059 
Email – david@dlamb.co.uk  

 If you would like more information about the Hub, or need IT support, but can’t 
come down on Friday afternoons, but would like help at another time, please do get in 
touch. We look forward to seeing you there. 
 
Contact the organisers for more information or help: 
Robert Snedden (07801420461) 
Fiona Devoy (fiona.devoy@yahoo.co.uk) 
Help with IT: 0131-666-1004  

 Unfortunately we are no longer able to accept blister packs for recycling,  

Thanks  

                                                                                                                    Elsa Sterling 

mailto:roslyn.wilson@blueyonder.co.uk
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2022 Accounts 
 

 The signed and audited accounts for 2022 are now available on the side cup-
boards in the Church (in the ‘Money Matters’ display rack). 
 For further information, enclosed in the magazine, there is a sheet with two ta-
bles (one each side) showing an analysis of the figures on page 6 of the accounts. 
 One relates to Unrestricted Funds – the most important one being the General 
Fund (see below). This analysis shows our offerings as well as the costs of our staff and 
other expenses incurred in the running and maintenance of our Church, the halls and 
the activities which are held in them.  
 The second analysis is a breakdown of the income and expenditure of the Re-
stricted Funds (for which a specific purpose has been stated by the donor).  
 

General Fund  
 
 In 2022 offerings remained at a similar level as in 2021. Income from Hall use has 
increased (in comparison to 2021 as there was little use in that year). The total received 
from groups using the Kirk Centre in 2022 was £23,300 as opposed to £7,700 in 2021. 
 Our Ministries and Mission contribution to ‘121’ remained at a similar level to the 
previous year and the total cost of salaries to locally paid staff has reduced as the salary 
of the Youth Worker (currently being met by donations given from individual members, 
the Kirkgate Trust and share dividends from the Grace Gemmell legacy portfolio) is no 
longer included in the General Fund and is now listed under ‘Youth’ on the ‘Restricted 
Fund’ analysis. 
 As a result the General Fund had a surplus of £15,700 which has been trans-
ferred to Reserves to meet future deficits. 
 

Kirkgate Cafe 
 
 The cafe has done well in 2022 and has catered for a number of private events. 
This has resulted in an overall surplus for the year of £14,800. 
 

Other Funds 
 
 A number of donations have been given during the year which has enabled vari-
ous projects to go ahead – a shed extension in the Centre Court garden, new computer 
for the office, a new screen door at the rear of the kitchen and new stainless steel 
worktops etc. The young folk held various events to fund a small kitchen area to be cre-
ated in the Wilson Hall for their get-togethers. 
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 The next Special Communion is on Sunday 14th May at 3pm in the Anderson Hall. 
This shortened service is mainly for anyone who is unable to sit through the normal Com-
munion Service or is unable to attend church for whatever reason. Transport can be ar-
ranged. If you would like to attend or know someone who may be interested  can you 
contact: 
 
John Young    0131-664-8264, JYoung@churchofscotland.org.uk   or 
Linda Wright    07850411596,  lscwright@hotmail.com                  or 
Eleanor Grieve   07512821604,l ellie.57@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Contact Eleanor using the above details if Transport is needed. 
 
 Enjoy the Fellowship after the service with a cup of tea/coffee and cake/biscuits 
Look forward to seeing you on the 14th May. 
 
Eleanor Grieve  Convener, Care Team 
 

 
 Thank you to everyone who continues to recycle their Milk Bottle Tops. Please 
remember only tops with a 2 or a 4 will be accepted. The clear Milk Bottle tops are being 
accepted. Can you not put loose lids into the box in the Offering House and have them in 
a bag etc before putting them in the box. Thank you. 
         Eleanor 
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The year ahead – 2023 
 
 As we go forward into a new grouping for the various Church of Scotland 
churches in our area the financial impact is still being discussed and is, as yet, unknown. 
 It is likely that this year will be a normal year with the halls, and resulting income, 
maintaining a high level of use.. There may be other changes but, with the cushion of 
previous years’ surpluses, it is expected that any shortfall can be met. Nonetheless, it is 
hoped that our income will be sufficient to meet our costs on an ongoing basis. The 
support of Liberton Kirk’s members, both financially and spiritually, in the past few diffi-
cult years and on into the future is encouraging and appreciated. As a church family, 
and with God’s help, we can face any uncertain times ahead. 
 
Judy Weston (Treasurer)   
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Liberton Kirk Devotions 

These Devotions are but one way to feed on God’s Word in the morning, at 
midday, in the evening … to pray with Him continually through the day 
and even to share with others the treasures or hurdles you discover. 

The Church website and Facebook page (even on a handy mobile) provide a 
fuller daily devotional page. However it all follows the pattern below into 

which the information provided fits, based on the Kirk’s origins of the Celtic 
and Northumbrian traditions which we started as a church family in 2015. 

 

Morning 
Reading and Meditation on the                                                                                

content and prayer of response   
Midday 

Prayer – mostly for others 
Evening 

Verse(s) from the morning reading 
Reflection  and Prayer at end                                                                                          

of the day 
 

Please use this pattern if you are unable to access the internet - 
Or contact Alastair Cameron who can print the daily pattern for you. 

“‘Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be 
done, on earth as it is in heaven. Matthew 6 verses 9 and 10 

 
During 2022 we were looking daily at the theme of GOOD NEWS . 

 
.In 2023, we will be looking at TELLING OTHERS THE GOOD NEWS with Matthew, Mark, 

Luke and John. and pausing at our times of Midday Devotion to pray for others  
in our church family, our city and our world. In May we consider the theme of THY 

KINGDOM COME as we share in the global prayer venture. 

March 2023 
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Liberton Kirk Devotions for May 23 

Mon 1st   Morning  1 SAMUEL chapter 8  –  as we pause with God, take time to consider 
   these particular words today…….And then pray in response to our God 
      Midday   We pray God’s blessing on members of our Royal Family 
      Evening   read the verses again – reflect…and then pray to this God in response  
Tue 2nd   Morning   PSALM 24  – as we pause with God today we consider these words ….. 
   and then turn to prayer with Him in response.  
   Midday   take time to listen for God to speak with you – ask, seek, knock – hear!       
   Evening   read the words again – reflect and then pray in response to our God 
Wed 3rd   Morning   PSALM 46  –  Take time to pause with this God this morning. Consider 
   these words written here…And then turn to pray to this God, our God. 
       Midday   We pray God’s blessing on our incoming King and Queen Consort 
       Evening   read the words again – reflect…and then pray to the LORD our God 
Thur 4th   Morning    PSALM 95    - consider this passage today.  And then pause in prayer to 
   this God we believe and trust in. 
      Midday   We pray God’s blessing on our national leaders at this time 
      Evening   read the verses again – reflect on what is said here and then pray 
Fri 5th   Morning   MATTHEW 5 vs 1-16 –  As we pause with God, we take the time to 
   consider these words.. And then pray to this God of ours. 
      Midday   We pray God’s blessing on the Church in our nation at this time 
      Evening   read these words again, take time to reflect and pray to this God of 
   ours 
Sat 6th  Morning   MATTHEW 21 vs 1-11  –  as we pause with Jesus today, take time to 
   consider these words today…. And then pray to God in response 
    Midday   pray the words of the Lord’s Prayer as your own prayer today      
    Evening   read the passage again – reflect + pray in response to what you read 
Sun 7th   Morning   EPHESIANS 4 vs 1-16  –  take time to consider these words on this  
   Sunday morning …  And then pray to our Lord 
    Midday   pray the words of the Prayer for the Month as your own prayer 
     Evening   read this passage again…reflect.. and then pray to this God of ours. 
Mon 8th   Morning   EPHESIANS 4 vs 25-32  –  as we pause with God, take time to  
                           consider these words today…….And then pray to Him in response 
      Midday   We pray God’s blessing on those on our personal prayer list 
      Evening   read the verses again – reflect and then pray to this God in response 
Tue 9th   Morning   PHILIPPIANS 2 vs 1-11  – as we pause with God today we  consider 
   these words…..and then respond in prayer with Him 
   Midday   take time to listen for God to speak with you – ask, seek, knock – hear!       
   Evening   read the words again – reflect and then pray in response to our God 
Wed 10th Morning   REVELATION 1 vs 1-8  –  Pause with this Jesus this new morning.   
   Consider the truths written…then turn to pray to this God 
       Midday   We pray God’s blessing on family, neighbours, friends, colleagues 
       Evening   read the words again – reflect… then pray to the LORD our God 
Thur 11th Morning    REVELATION 1 vs 9-20  - consider this passage this morning and then 
   respond in prayer to this God we believe in 
      Midday   We pray God’s blessing on CofS Presbytery in Edinburgh/Lothians 
      Evening   read the verses again – reflect on what is said here and then pray 
Fri 12th   Morning   REVELATION chapter 4  –  As we pause with God, take time to consider 
   these words this morning…And then pray to this God of ours. 
      Midday   We pray God’s blessing on the Church Family of SEECofS 
      Evening   read these words again, take time to reflect and pray to this God of 
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Liberton Kirk Devotions for May 23 

   ours 
Sat 13th   Morning  REVELATION chapter 5 –  as we pause with Jesus take the time to  
   consider these particular words today …. And then pray to Him  
    Midday   pray the words of the Lord’s Prayer as your own prayer today      
    Evening   read the passage again – reflect + pray in response to what you read 
Sun 14th   Morning    REVELATION 7 vs 9-17  –  we take time to consider these particular 
   words this Sunday morning …. And then pray to this God in response  
    Midday   pray the words of the Prayer for the Month as your own prayer 
    Evening   read these verses again…reflect.. and then pray to this God of ours. 
Mon 15th Morning   REVELATION chapter 10  –  take time to consider these words about 
   the Kingdom rule of God….And then pray to Him in response 
      Midday   We pray God’s blessing on the Church Family of SEECAT 
      Evening   read the verses again – reflect and then pray to this God in response 
Tue 16th  Morning   REVELATION 12 vs 7-18  – as we pause with God today we consider 
   these particular words …..and then respond in prayer with Him 
   Midday   take time to listen for God to speak with you – ask, seek, knock – hear!       
   Evening   read the verses again – reflect and then pray in response to our God 
Wed 17th  Morning   REVELATION chapter 19  –  Pause with God this morning. Consider 
   these words, and events…And then turn to pray to this Jesus 
       Midday   We pray God’s blessing on the Church Family of Big Idea group  
       Evening   read the words again – reflect..and then pray to the LORD our God 
Thur 18th  Morning    Thy Kingdom Come global Prayer venture starts – REVELATION chapter 
   21  - consider these particular words this morning then respond in 
   prayer to this God, our God – Thy Kingdom Come, Thy will be done! 
      Midday   We pray God’s blessing on our Kirk Session/Leadership Team 
      Evening   read the set verses again – reflect on what is said here and then pray 
Fri 19th   Morning   JOHN 3 v 16 - LOVE  –  As we pause with God, take time to consider 
   this one verse this morning And then pray in response to our God 
      Midday   We pray God’s blessing on those who feel unloved at this time 
      Evening   read these words again, take time to reflect and pray to this God 
Sat 20th   Morning   PSALM 29 - SPEAKS  –  as we pause with Jesus we consider these 
   words and events …. And then pray to Him as the day starts 
    Midday   pray the words of the Lord’s Prayer as your own prayer today      
    Evening   read the verses again – reflect and pray in response to what you read 
                       …. And then pray to this God in response as we step into Sunday 
Sun 21st  Morning    GENESIS 1 vs 1-5 - CREATES  –  take time to pause and consider these 
   words this Sunday in May…And then pray to Father God in response  
    Midday   pray the words of the Prayer for the Month as your own prayer 
    Evening   read this passage again…reflect.. and then pray to this God of ours 
Mon 22nd Morning   1 JOHN 3 vs 11-24 - GIVES  –  as we pause with God, take time to  
   consider these words today…….And then pray to Him in response 
      Midday   We pray God’s blessing on those who feel they have nothing to give 
      Evening   read the verses again – reflect and then pray to this God in response 
Tue 23rd  Morning   JOHN 1 vs 1-14 – WALKS WITH US  – as we pause with God today we 
   consider these words…..and then respond in prayer with this Jesus 
   Midday  take time to listen for God to speak with you – ask, seek, knock – hear!       
   Evening   read the words again – reflect and then pray in response to our God 
Wed 24th  Morning  JAMES 3 vs 1-12 - LISTENS  –  Pause with God this new morning.  
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Liberton Kirk Devotions for May 23 
   Consider these words, the truths written…And then turn to pray to God 
       Midday   We pray God’s blessing on those calling out to God in prayer today 
       Evening   read the words again – reflect..and then pray to the LORD our God 
Thur 25th Morning    JOHN 3 vs 16-21 - SAVES  - consider this particular passage  this morning 
   and then respond in prayer to this God, our God 
      Midday   We pray God’s blessing on those recently saved in Christ Jesus 
      Evening   read the set verses again – reflect on what is said here and then pray 
Fri 26th   Morning    HEBREWS 12 vs 14-29  –  CHALLENGES and ENCOURAGES  –  take time to 
   consider these verses this morning… And then pray in response to this God 
   we believe in 
    Midday  We pray God’s blessing on those struggling with God’s Kingdom ways  
    Evening   read these words again, take time to reflect and pray to this God  
Sat 27th   Morning   ROMANS 6 vs 1-14 - EMPOWERS  –  as we pause with Jesus today take time 
   to consider these particular words …. And then pray to Him  
    Midday  pray the words of the Lord’s Prayer as your own prayer today      
    Evening   read the verses again – reflect and pray in response to what you read 
Sun 28th   Morning    PENTECOST -  ROMANS 8 vs 1-4  –  we take time to consider these words 
   this morning …. And then pray to this God in response  
    Midday   pray the words of the Prayer for the Month as your own prayer 
    Evening   read these verses again…reflect.. and then pray to this God of ours. 
Mon 29th  Morning   ROMANS 8 vs 5-17  –  take time to consider these words about Life in the 
   Spirit today…….And then pray to Him in response 
      Midday   We pray God’s blessing on those in a spiritual struggle at this time 
      Evening   read the verses again – reflect and then pray to this God in response 
Tue 30th   Morning   ROMANS 8 vs 18-30  – as we pause with God today we consider these  
   particular truths …..and then respond in prayer with Him 
   Midday  take time to listen for God to speak with you – ask, seek, knock – hear!       
   Evening   read the verses again – reflect and then pray in response to our God 
Wed 31st   Morning   ROMANS 8 vs 31-39  –  Pause with God this morning. Consider these words, 
   these great truths…And then turn to pray to this God 
       Midday   We pray God’s blessing on those who need hope and joy at this time 
       Evening   read the words again – reflect..and then pray to the LORD our God 
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Across 
1 ‘Therefore let us — passing 
judgment on one an-
other’ (Romans 14:13) (4) 
3 ‘I — — these persons here 
present’ (Marriage service) 
(4,4)  
9 According to a prearranged 
timetable (Numbers 28:3) (7)  
10 Group of eight (5)  
11 The cell into which the 
Philippian jailer put Paul and 
Silas (Acts 16:24) (5)  
12 — Taylor, pioneer mission-
ary to China (6)  
14 Otherwise known as the 
Eucharist, Breaking of Bread, 
the Lord’s Table (4,9)  
17 ‘So that after I have preached to others, I — will not be disqualified for the prize’ (1 
Corinthians 9:27) (6) 
19 Attend to (3,2)   22 Approximately (Acts 4:4) (5)  
23 Tea rite (anag.) (7)  24 Rule of sovereign (8)  
25 Test (anag.) (4) 
 
Down 
1 The name of the street where Judas lived in Damascus and where Saul of Tarsus 
stayed (Acts 9:11) (8) 
2 ‘The playing of the merry — , sweet singing in the choir’ (5) 
4 ‘We have been saying that — — was credited to him as righteous’ (Romans 4:9) (8,5)  
5 Dr Martyn — Jones, famous for his ministry at Westminster Chapel (5)  
6 Port at which Paul landed on his way to Rome (Acts 28:13) (7) 
7 Observe (Ruth 3:4) (4)  
8 Minister of religion (6)  
13 ‘I am — of this man’s blood. It is your responsibility’ (Matthew 27:24) (8)  
15 ‘Greater love has no one than this, that he — — his life for his friends’  
(John 15:13) (3,4)  
16 Archbishop who calculated that the world began in 4004BC (6) 
18 ‘No one can — the kingdom of God unless he is born of water and the Spirit’  
(John 3:5) (5)  
20 Establish by law (5)  
21 Product of Gilead noted for its healing properties (Jeremiah 46:11) (4) 
 

Crosswords reproduced by kind 
permission of BRF and John      
Capon, originally published in 
Three Down, Nine Across, by John 
Capon (£6.99 BRF). 
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On Good Friday the cross was car-

ried from many churches all over 

the parish. including Liberton Kirk.  

 

We  stopped for readings and prayer 

along the way. 

We eventually came together with 

others at the joint open air service 

outside Morrisons. 
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Later the Ecumenical service was 

held at Gracemount High School, 

with people from churches all over 

South East Edinburgh. 

One of our members 

took this photo of sun 

rise over Braid hills on 

Easter Sunday at dawn.  

And the day was celebrated by some early 

risers from Liberton, meeting together at 

the church to walk up to the trig point at 

Braid Hill, for prayer and worship. 
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Our club is off for May, June, July and August but even though 

we're off some still have birthdays   

 

May Birthdays  
 
5th    Margaret Ellison 
6th    King Charles III coronation in Westminster Abbey  
7th    Heather Mortimer (1 of our lovely volunteers) 
9th    Johan Carlin (celebrating a special birthday ending 
with a 5!) 
15th   Pearl Scott  
19th   Bob Henderson  
25th   Ina Telfer and Alan Robb 
28th  Dennis Seatter 
30th   Edna Matthews (halls co-ordinator)  
 
 Have a wonderful special day everyone. If you're going to 
be celebrating Coronation Day we hope you have a lovely day.  
We have friends who are ill in the club so we send our love and 
wish them a quick recovery. 
 Jenni and our club helpers with you a happy, safe and covid free summer 
break. 
 Should you need to contact us over the summer please contact the folks 
below ...  
 
Jenni Ryalls our president of  0742 533 5889 or 0131 258 0764 
Linda Wright our Pastoral Care on 0785 041 1596  
Lou Ogilvy admin on  seniorslk@gmail.com 

 

  May-23 Jun-23  

9.30 am West Tom Baxendale Eric Brown  

 East Rosy Carmichael Christina Young  

     

11 am  West Chris Brandie Eleanor Grieve  

 East Marie-Louise Robb Christine Johnson  

 Gallery Bill Robb Rink van Dijke  

 Front gate Margaret Brandie David Colley  

 Banker Jacqui Tait Stewart Heney  
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 If you need help with shopping or small jobs, please contact Linda Wright                                            
on 07850 411596, who will try to find someone to help  
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Convener needed for this month 

7th May Mrs Dorothy Parr, in memory of  Aileen, Helen & Jim Whyman 

           Mrs Lucy Paterson, in memory of Robert Paterson 

14th May  Mrs Helen Hodgkinson, in memory of Janet McGregor 

21th May Mrs Ann Weir, in memory of Hamish Weir  

28th May Mrs Jane Thomson, in memory of Isabella & John Watt 

Admin Convener    Jean Gray            0131 258 2081 

 
 Just to let you know that the Café will be OPEN EVERY Monday in 
May which has many public holidays. On Monday 8th we will have a special 
menu to mark King Charles’ Coronation weekend. 
 As we go into summer it would be lovely to enhance our super courtyard with 
displays of flowering plants.  There are a few pots to fill and we would be really delight-
ed if you could spare one or two plants, annuals that you may have extra to your re-
quirements, to help us with this project.  
 Jenny and I would to thank all our volunteers at the café who loyally give so much 
time and effort to the success and smooth running of the café and step up to cover 
sickness and holiday times.   
 
Jill Niven 
Café Board Convener           
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 On 31 March we arranged an 
afternoon reminiscing with Ann Weir 
and Elizabeth and Bill Mercer called “All 
our Yesterdays”.   As all three are over 
90 years of age and have lived most of 
that time in the Liberton area, they had 
many memories to share of how life 
was lived then and how the area and 
way of life has changed over all those 
years.    
 
 More than 100 people joined us 

to go down memory lane with Ann, Elizabeth and Bill.  Alan Campbell was the perfect 
host with his keen interest in the history of Liberton, and he was able to coax many 
interesting stories from our three guests.   
  
 Calum, our organist, played pieces of music 
chosen by Ann, Elizabeth and Bill, and he also showed 

many old pho-
tos on the 
screens and 
gave an expla-
nation of each.   
It was fascinat-
ing to see how 
Liberton 
looked years 
before the 
houses we live in now were built.     
 
 Having evoked so many memories, we 
then all exchanged our own memories with each 
other over tea and cakes in the Anderson Hall.   
A lovely day to end our Guild session. 
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Long Service Certificates 
 
 The following members were awarded with Long Service Certificates. 
 
Margo Brandie   Jessie Burns 
Moira Cocksedge    Margaret Collins  
Sally Cuthbert   Ruth Davies 
Shirley Dawson   Margaret Goldie 
Katy Harrison    Pearl Kelly 
Brenda Lamb    Helen Liddell 
Sheila Maitland   Ann Weir 
Elsa Sterling    Helen Sutherland  
 

Projects 
 
 Just to bring you up to date with the six projects being supported by all Guilds. 
The totals raised for the six projects from 1 June 2021 to 28 February 2023 are as 
follows. 
Blether with Beat, supporting people living with an eating disorder and raising commu-
nity awareness. £35,773.10 
Home for good Scotland, Finding a home for every child, and supporting Christians to 
be involved in adoption and fostering. £47,242.20 
Starchild, Finding the light in every child, supporting chil-
dren with autism and other learning disabilities in Uganda. 
£34,884.20 (see article on the next page) 
The Vine Trust, Kazunzu Village of Hope, supporting the development of a sustainable 
village in Tanzania. £40,526.84 
Unida, Hear our voice, supporting and empowering women in Brazil through theologi-
cal education. £16,148.55 
Pioneers, Chocolate Heaven, supporting the development 
of sustainable chocolate production in South East Asia. 
£25,135.38. 
 

 On Thursday 4 May it will be our turn to be waited 
on as we relax, after an exceptionally busy Guild session, 
and enjoy Afternoon Tea together at Swanston Brasserie.  
 
Thank you for all your support so willingly given over the past year.   We wouldn’t 
have achieved all we did without your help. 
Moira Cocksedge (Secretary)  
Tel. 662 0692  
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Starchild - the Documentary 
 
 Michaela Foster Marsh has been 
working alongside BAFTA award winning 
director Alex McCall on a documentary 
about her book Starchild. 
 
 Many of you will remember the story Michaela told at our Guild meeting in Feb-
ruary 2022. Michaela and her brother Frankie grew up as “twins” in Glasgow, in the 
sixties. Born only weeks apart, Michaela was white and Frankie was black, and they 
were an unusual sight in their dual pram. Despite the love from his adopted family 
Frankie’s life was rarely easy, and it ended far too soon when a fire took him when he 
was only twenty-six. But for a devastated Michaela, Frankie’s effect on her life was 
only beginning.  She embarked on a search to learn what she could about Frankie’s 
birth family, a journey that took her to Uganda, to a culture and a family she never 
knew. Overwhelmed by the poverty Michaela witnessed, she came back to Scotland 
with a dream of setting up Starchild to help the most vulnerable and marginalised in 
Uganda - to build a sanctuary for families and children affected by autism.  
 
 Our Guild supported Starchild as one of our Guild Projects and some of you 
purchased Michaela’s book. She has asked to come back to give us an update on 
Starchild and her book which is being turned into a documentary. There will be a film 
crew with her making part of the documentary and she hopes that you will be happy 
to be part of the experience. 
 
 Michaela is an acclaimed musician, with three albums to her credit, whose work 
has appeared in television and film.  In 2017 she was a finalist of Scotswoman of the 
Year by the Evening Times and has received a Prime Ministers Award for her work in 
Uganda.  She has also received a Peace and Unity award and a Community Champion 
Award.   Michaela was the last person to sing for the late Queen Elizabeth II at Balmoral 
Castle before she died. 
 
 This invitation is open to everyone so please get your ticket and support 
Michaela and Starchild on Monday 22nd May 2023 at 7.30 pm in the Anderson Hall.   
We look forward to seeing you there!   Because of number restrictions only ticket 
holders will be admitted.   The tickets are free but any donations will be gratefully ac-
cepted on the evening.   Tickets will be available after the 9.30 am and 11 am Services 
on both 14th and 21st May. 
 
Gladys Montgomery 
Convener 
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 JOHN  CAMERON 
   BLACKSMITH - WELDER 

 

FOR PERSONAL PROMPT SERVICE 
 

WROUGHT IRON WORK 
   CAST IRON REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS 

GATES AND RAILINGS 
SECURITY GRILLS 
WINDOW BARS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
 

41 BLACKFORD GLEN ROAD,  EDINBURGH EH16 6TP 

tel :0131 664 9101    
e-mail : cameron.blacksmith@hotmail.co.uk 

                                                  

Lawn Maintenance 
Paths 

Turfing 
Borders 

Tree cutting / Pruning 
Fences 

Hedge Trimming 
Slabbing 

Decking & Patios 
Planting 

Grass Cutting 
Snow Clearing 

Garden Tidy ups 
Bark & Chip spreading 

 Leaf Clearing 
Weed control 

Garden Makeovers 
Strimming 

Landscaping 

Contact John Gallagher for a free estimate 
- Today - 

On 07828 874 603 or 0131 477 6973  
With over 40 years greenkeeping and landscaping 

experience, I can bring a wealth of knowledge         
and high quality workmanship to all your garden 

maintenance needs 

 YOUR NEW GARDEN MAINTENANCE COMPANY 
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 Alan Johnstone Plumbing & Heating 
                         

* Central Heating systems * Boiler Change over      

* Bathroom Installation     * Kitchen Appliances 

* Fires * Servicing of all Gas heating & Appliances  

* Any leaks and General plumbing repairs . . . . .  
 

FREE ESTIMATES  

 24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL-OUT SERVICE 
 

       12 Clippins Drive, Liberton EH16 
Tel: 0131 664 9500   Mobile: 07866 632234  
 

Email: aj.plumbing@yahoo.co.uk 

Website: www.alanjohnstone.net    

McLafferty Joinery 
An honest, reliable and friendly joiner with more than 
30 years’ experience in all aspects of joinery work       
including: 

 fitted kitchens  
 bedrooms & bespoke storage solutions 
 flooring 
 curtain rails, cut down doors (no job is too small) 

For a free estimate call: 
 

Paul McLafferty: 07811 216671 
Email: p.mclafferty@sky.com 

mailto:aj.plumbing@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.alanjohnstone.net/
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BT Faults 0800 800 151 
Virgin  Media faults  0845 454 1111 

(151 from a Virgin landline) 
Electricity - power loss 0800 092 9290 
Gas Emergency 0800 111 999 
Scottish Water 0800 0778 778 

Police . . . 

   . . . non-emergency calls    > > >     101 

Police   HQ 0131 311 3131 

Royal Infirmary  0131 536 1000 
Sick Children’s Hospital  0131 536 0000 

NHS24  -  free number    > > >    111 

Edinburgh City Council 0131 200 2323 
Clarence (Road Faults) 0800 23 23 23 

Council Special Uplift 0131 529 3030 
Council House Repairs   0131 200 2345 
Scottish Government 0131 556 8400 

First Edinburgh - Buses 08708 72 72 71 
Lothian Buses 0131 555 6363 
Train Times / Enquiries 08457 48 49 50 

 
 Liberton Kirk www.libertonkirk.net 
 Gracemount Church www.gracemountchurch.org.uk 
 Church of Scotland www.churchofscotland.org.uk 
 Bethany  www.bethanychristiantrust.com 
 Fresh Start www.freshstartweb.org.uk 
 Healing Rooms www.healingrooms-scotland.com 
 Mission Aviation Fellowship www.maf-uk.org 
 City Council  www.edinburgh.gov.uk 
 What’s on in Edinburgh  eventsedinburgh.org.uk 
 Edinburgh Leisure www.edinburghleisure.co.uk 
 Scottish Executive  www.scotland.gov.uk 

 Liberton Association libertonassociation.co.uk 
 Train times    www.nationalrail.co.uk 
 Bus times lothianbuses.com 
 Bus tracker (city bus times) www.mybustracker.co.uk 
      or, from your mobile . .  mobile.bustracker.co.uk 
 Airport arrivals www.edinburghairport.com                              
 Weather information  www.  
 Road traffic information   www.trafficscotland.org 

Please note that the inclusion of an                          
advertisement in the Magazine does                         

not imply a  recommendation - they are           
provided for information only.               

Contacts made with advertisers are done       
at your  own risk and no liability will be 

accepted by Liberton Kirk. 

Material for the June (Summer) 
issue can be sent to me at any 

time; BUT no later than Sunday 7th 
May (I will be on holiday later) 

 

 

Information can be  sent to me at  
196 The Murrays Brae, EH17 8UH,    

phone 6661004. email to                 
 magazine@libertonkirk.net                                                
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If you have moved house recently, or are about to move, please fill in the 
address slip below and either hand it to your elder, or mail it to the Roll 
Keeper, Gary Ross,                                                                      
                 Thanks very much 

Name (s) 
 
OLD Address 
 
 

NEW Address 
 
 

NEW Telephone 

Moving date 

 
Alternatively  Email your details to rollkeeper@libertonkirk.net  

  

    
Julie Bell, FdA BA (Hons) 
BSc (Hons) 
Key Piano Care 

• All aspects of piano care 

• Tuning, regulation  
and repair. 

• French Polishing 

• Evening and Weekend  
Appointments Available 

Tel: 0131 663 6672 

Mobile: 07840 703249 

Email: info@keypianocare.co.uk 

Address: 34 Woodburn Street,  

Dalkeith. EH22 2EN 
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Please see diary pages for details of our services  
Services are recorded from time to time for distribution to the housebound. 
It may be possible to record a service on a one-off basis please contact John 
Young if you have a special request. Contact can be made with the minister, 
by telephone, at the above number, but please note that he is not available 
through the day on Fridays. 

Minister: Rev JOHN N YOUNG, PhD MA BD (Hons), Liberton Manse, 7 Kirk Park, 
EH16 6HZ. tel 664 3067. email: jyoung@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Pastoral Visitor:  Linda Wright, 07850 411 596, Lwright@libertonkirk.net 
Preschool Children & Families Outreach Support Worker : Laura Skinner,            

email: laura@libertonkirk.net 
Youth and  Children’s Worker : Emily Kerrigan, 
 email: youthandchildrensworker@libertonkirk.net  
Facilities Co-ordinator :Edna Matthews, 30 Kirkgate, EH16 6RY, 

tel     07478 111407 . email: facilities@libertonkirk.net  
Session Clerk: Christopher Brandie, 50a Kirk Brae, Liberton.  tel 668 1850,  

email: sessionclerk@libertonkirk.net 
Deputy Session Clerk:  Rink Van Dijke, 21 Kirk Park, EH16 6HZ,                                  

Tel 664 2178, email: rink@talktalk.net 
Treasurer:  Judy Weston, 28 Longformacus Rd, EH16 6SE. tel 664 5684. 
 email: treasurer@libertonkirk.net    
Freewill Offering and Gift Aid Treasurer:  E J Brown, 14 Liberton Drive,                

EH16 6NN. Tel 664 5008 
Rollkeeper:  Gary Ross  Tel 672 1314   email rollkeeper@libertonkirk.net 
Editor of the Magazine:  David Devoy, 196 The Murrays Brae, EH17 8UH 
  tel 666 1004,  email: magazine@Libertonkirk.net 
Organist:  Calum Gubby, 19 North Gyle Terrace, EH12 8JT.                                               

tel 07952 902 292. email: calumgubby@blueyonder.co.uk 
Sunday Club Secretary:  Margaret Brandie,50a Kirk Brae Tel 668 1850,  
Kirkgate Café: Jenni Thomasi tel 07894 056216,  
 email : kirkgatecafe@libertonkirk.net 
Convener of Visitors to the Elderly:  Convener of Visitors to the Elderly:  

(Contact Linda Wright, see above) 
 
For church notices. email: churchsecretary@libertonkirk.net 
Please note that there is a letterbox at the Office door,

mailto:normabrown1@live.com
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Weekly Groups 
  Friday Fellowship – Friday morning in the Kirk Centre  
   Ruth Davies, r.davies335@btinternet.com, 664 3608 

 

Fortnightly Groups 
 Pathfinders – Tuesday evening in various homes 
  Veronica Craig, veronicacraig41@gmail.com 
 Thrive – Wednesday evening in the Kirk Centre 
  Andrea Wilson, andrea.doeschl@gmail.com,  
  07910 471174 
 New Habits – Wednesday evening in various homes 
  Alastair Cameron, alastairfree@hotmail.com, 440 3090 
 The Cornerstone Group – Thursday evening, Swanston Grove 
  Caroline & Roger Barlee, barlee@blueyonder.co.uk,  
  445 5918 
 Vista Group – Thursday evening, Kirk Park 
  Rink van Dijke, rink@talktalk.net, 664 2178 

 
 
 

If you would like to join one of these groups 
(where we meet together to grow upwardly, inwardly and outwardly), 

or you just want more information, 
contact Rink van Dijke (rink@talktalk.net) 

or Caroline Barlee (barlee@blueyonder.co.uk) 
or the Group you are interested in. 
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